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S 1.1 M M A RJ 

The major potential uaeB of computers in th. rk.*l xMvmïrr ***• 

Uà» «eli «oogniMd for the W decade, *nd it io M l«^,^ aoc.pted 

that the successful op«r%tion of the l.rß, mod.m intsgnUd «ulti. 

product plant nquire. extenaive computer aliatane.,      this p*per 

auggeets that difference* in burnii«« environnant aero.« «* «orld have 

influenced the relative priority ffxvon to tpplioatioas and tt» .tats of 

aevelop«ent.      The paper discussa the.. inter-relation»!*.« batwar« 

applicatiorB and reviewa achxavewnto to date. 
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IftXRODUCTION 

în reviewing progress to date , it 1* now apparent that Steel Industry 
management had recognised the majonty of the important uses of 
computers in ttietr industry by the eariy iy60s. Concept» were de- 
veloped at that time for the control of one or two strip miils   wnich 
are »till regarded is advanced lde^s. 

Äese concepts. for succès s tV.l implementation, require real-time 
interactive communication tf   hniques courted with the rapid access- 
ibility of larq« volumes of information. It ID not surprising thereiore 
that steal cotnoanies the world over arc still striving town ras the 
fulfilment of those original objectives, although notably J«.panose 
cornpcnios and a few companies in Europe have made very substantial 
progress. These latmr companies have quoted benefits which nave 
bean quantified to justify fully their considerable expenditure or. 
cörf.puters. Then" over-riding comment, however, is not so much that 
the systems saved $ X,00O, but that the large integrated rrulti- 
product modern steelworks of today just cannot be successfully 
controlled without extensive compter facilities. It is their arm 
belisi' that ©vory new works must he built not only with the mo*t 
mode» production facilities, but with most of these units under 
direct or supervisory -»roces» control, and with all management 
pUtmm «no control system» aided to th« utmost extent by business 
computar». 

TWt jfcfeftttoet is at«n *o*t eWly in lepan, where their computer 
system« »re »till three *•#» «tee»«! ©f the rest of the world, wit» 
« Jew notable exceptions. 

<4¿» 
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Partly Yes Ye« 

The USSR and associated Eastern European steelmaking countries have 
not been included in the comparison but crude steel production ftf that 
group has exceeded all other groups since 1966. 

It can be seen that the USA environmer*: is dominated by the need for fast 
response to customer sales situations ina "buyers" market, minimi»« 
high-cost manpower, and reduce interprocess stock costs tsee also 
figures 2 and 3) , 
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ltflBnOMlON CfflTBMA FOR COMPUTER EffTWATOHt 

¡ISA. 

Customer Service 

Manpower 

Inventories 

Uniform Products 

CTHPfl Mm 

Customer Service Manpower 

Invontortes Complexity of Plant 

Yield Throughput 

Fconomtc Pro- Customer Servio«. 
ductlon 

Longer runs of Identical ordered cru* liti«s end sizes reduced the 
itihtttoMnU for complex production planning end control systems. * 

ft£ European environment demandi customer service in terms of 
litt response •* order enquiries, good deiiv.ry performance ami 
good 3«»Uty performance. Tho wider difference ta manpower situa- 
tí^m tutea* means varying intanata ta putlL *tím and ©n»y 
• IM ftsúfta direct reduction ©f manpower as a priority. Moro 
»^l^tiC^tstNPWBtiaÉbti savings ta placed on minimising ìMK»» 

^^^^m^^^y «*» ©wwtfw who have MII* 
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reduced mterproces* stocks by between 20 and 50 % while one 
cor?p<v: / eve report-a .in 90 'C rt-d'\c'Aon et filsb slock. 

Claim;; o; yiokt trr ¡jroverrems up tc 3 % aro c >mmon. Although it 
is difficult to .soiau- the rifeci on production volumes, it is 
generali/ agr*»e 3 that à 1 % Improvement can be expected. 

The case o:' faaan was quite différent until 1971 . Virtually all 
plants were extremely modern and the coast..! monster pianti 
were commonplace, A lì using the most modern technical pro- 
cesses. Ir.v>-srrüent WAS b^oig poured in to catch up with a larger 
demand th*n production situaron ("sellers market**) despite the 
grave snorts ae of labour $>, tiled in operating steelworks. The 
means to control trus complex plant with as few as possible 
operatives, whilst utili achieving maximum production, therefore 
became the number cne priority.Computer syatems servicing the 
needs of production were designad and available in nearly all 
ce. ses before the plants themselves wf.ra commissioned. There 
are many examples - Klmitsu and Yav/ata plants of Nippon Steel 
Corporation, and Kîshima of Sumitomo Metal Industries are Just 
a few where they have "adopted from the very start of the plant 
design where nothing could be done without computers* ". 
"Designed as an integral part of the original Kimitau project, 
this Production Control System has been able to use computer" 
isation to tne fullest possible extent. This system is thus only 
one step short of complete automation - a totally unmanned 
operation"5. The result of this approach was to improve further 
the already phenomenrlly high output per man statistics. 

The market condition in Japan changed during 1971 and the various 
companies became involved in violent competition for both quality 
and delivery (both short and accurate delivery). So the situation 
of the "Sellers" to "Buyers" market arose in Japan for the first 
.ime, just as it had in Europe in the early 1960s. The Japanese 
plants were well equipped with their extensive reel-time com- 
puter systems t^ start realigning their priorities as shown In the 
fimi column of Fig. 2. The production planning control systems, 
which were geared to handling small orders as ara the European 
systems, were used more to shorten delivery timet end ensure 
delivery accuracy, as well as controlling the complex large plants, 
rather than aiming to balance the plant for the utmost production 
possible. Quality Control systems, too, were improved". 
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tl0n for the 1<,pane,e *pproach ln thelr environnent i» typified by quotes by these companies such aa: 

"120 less staff required" 

"6 general roil changes fewer por month required 
on Hot Strio Mill" 

"10 % improved rolliny efficiency" 

"$ 690,000 yield saving"6 

"400 ¡ess personnel required, " "resulting net saving 
in cost, even with the coat of computers taken into 
account, amounts to more than $ 650,000 per year" 

"30 % reduction with locai workers, planning and 
scheduling department and technical department" 

"10 % decrea «e in a!ab surplus" 

"20 % shortening of laad time" 

"30 % increase in weight of a slab (heavy plate 
application)", 

Japan, in building a now Iron and Steel Industry over the past 
tvmnty years, have laid down clearly defined objectives (Fig. 4) 
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Designers of thc> ncv !,-rc¡;; soast-J plants beinç built in the rest 
of the wo'ld hîvo rralis^ri rhat "-' ^e comprehensive computer 
yst.;^s rr.us! rot rsly com.ro;,ce op*ra*iani> with the plant (or 

the benefits wail .icvc vc fully recovered) but all mena gementi' 
planning , contro' :rd edmir.ir.tTiti/3 thinking must be based on 
the fact thar con.p'.tr- systems: will b» utilised to the utmost to 
help tnerr. ;r.->k^ r.etter excisions In all fields. 

The effect of trie er.vL-oament through its effects on the priorities, 
justification en iena, .:.¡m management objectives, directly in- 
fluence a number of de ta- ¿roces sing parameters (Fig. 5Î. 

D,a,.v 

EFFECT or ENVIRONvzm ON COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

US*.        EUROPE làÉAÏL 

Low SYSTEMS 
COMPLEXITY 

TOP MANAGEMENT 
INVOLVEMENT 

DP-MAN POWER 

PERFORMANCE 
DP EQUIPMENT 

Low 

Limited 

below 
Average 

Mostly high 

High 

As high as 
possible 

Average high 

High 

High 

High 

Hi«h 

It can be seen that Japan's success in running compi«* syft«mi 
has been backed by top-management tavolvememt, the full 
involvement of user department skills, and the use of suffioient 
numbers of well qualified da ta-procès sing staff. 
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Between 50 and 60 % oí computer time in the UK is spent on production 
support systems. In Japan, this figure approaches 30 %. A iypical 
spread of applications is shown in Fig. S, which covers the four 
main areas of commercial, scientific, production planning and procese 
control. Reviews of these areas have been published. 3« ' 

ria, e 

APPLICATION flPRBAP IN TAPANE3E STEEL INDUSTRY 

Company P»n,cf fon 

Sales 
* 

Production 

Quality 

Pareonnel 

Accounting 

Meterte! 

Bqulptttüf 

B*% JiÉ^A JStliWWi n i'        ** 

/iV'^,^, «*' 

*,y- "fíe. *í\-¥Jl*W3'''9*AÍG' ^'JêÉkkr>t£,'r "-'•'ì'^if',' 'v 
ir J§Ä»W,\,-f&»J*f  ,KC,ä.. ,f     Jaws Vf    ira". *«^Äf^rJfflSte»^ M***S¡¿S., tï»*,4.   J f * 

Application 

Order entry, Billing, 
Seles Statistic«, Seles Forecasting. 
and Allocation 

Order Acceptance and Dressing, 
Production Planning, Scheduling, 
Control Work Instruction, 
Data Collection, Order Status, 
Shipping, 
Procese Control 

Quality Data Collection, Reporting, 
Statistical Analysis, and Quality 
Improvement 

Pereoimel Recordé, Payroll 

Coat Management, Financial Accounting 

Purohaaa, Delivery, Inventory Control 

Construction, Maintenance Scheduling, 
Inventory Control 

Raw Material Procurement Planning, 
Seles and Production PUnning, 
Economic Porao«st Modal, 

Tlnanrvlal JUmtal 
*'' "Islá&ÉsIaÉe^s' 

' •%:4*î^'r-" •*<>' 



en< 

Scientific Je sign and Engineering Calculation 
•Jenem Î Scientific Calculation. 

The íntegration of these individual application« into an overall 
company information system 11 shown in Pig. 7. 
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rr .hV ,n..f  -re f.:-* lav«!s oí operations performed 
I: car, ï» seen .h*; •n.-f»   .r-    ^    ^ _^    ^ Mrkî. These levels 

'!lth;'r :V;'^;. ' R
(; J! i;,,^; ^.rt-tr-im fUn^^rl evnry- 

c,.: -resipí'N-- '• ' '     • ..,.,--,--s-   .,• r,„;w.?en t'."u*. individual 
day contra. Sor..  .-.' '".e •  ''<"r :ïA^"*" • "J"   ' .^¡'-sufficient 
svtt.?*:.s are mdi^t -t <--J,^-" d     control activities, 
for menacing  : .ort- ^rm p^.uu  ¡ monitor the over- 

we setting tor the cor.parr/ as * whole. 

. . n*rr>\  i -ite ^ is regarded by most 

Steel Companies» « - c#^r... ^ ^ _URO at 

customer order, at -°^ ^^'^r^w checKing 
visua, display units, a neat *• J»•   ** "        ftfe allocated 
and valuation co.r .rciai functions • *V^r£clu|Jlna tóchnicai 

^iX':;^ • pre*— can be developed. 

„, „. .,  i^twc-m the planner and typic- 
Planning is «n i.'t*f«ylv   '    (ltpr Diaiinir,a profirami whicn are 
ally ftch-type complex cc ,P- ^^¿¿^ Viaual di.- 
building UP loading *bte*Joi tha •  rian-mflChlne contact, and 
play units are tn. ^^^t^l^tma. DMUU» 

enable, far 7«"/» ^^^ibllity oí the planner. 
making remal^3 tir .../ .ne r«»^.«* 

^       ,  ,...., c* -i.-ln*Hi.<ï ta ,>rodvoa InqoU er continuously 
The planning o. «i - ^ >  specification »navies a firm 
cast .labs o> sua within .uaUty »P« c" finration to ba 
start-producuor.-det. to bf .£«natea .£ £.*£• 
çivan to the castor,.t-r en trie deb 'er/ uat- wr 

Act»ai .*.!**«* tn^ar. off ^^^^rST^Ä 
lnclude extensive <%£•J^\^^u situated 
data on operator te mina^J)^UQS tnrottQhout the plant. 
.t all key produce i on/stoöUng_íaoüittoa twrjj ^^, 
baldas the monitoring of a oJt ^"0n

sC^dull!,,< ?laBt balar«***, 
oían* statu» monitoring, unit or facility ^••"7^V",   fuoortin* ©f 
aíd p¿f monitoring are functions also to be £*»•<>• ******** * 
ÎU tyoa. is a natural output of thU Kind of »y.tem. 

w    *f «««A- now have real-time systems in operation. 
A la.ge number 01 work» now nave n_ coroputer variât. 
•me degree of •«^^.^^i^I^Uu.Sti« prtHn 



hot and cold mill offices and have direct access to the stock 
and order ales in order to make decisions on excess or remake 
situation« on orders. 

The other key systems being implemented at the management control/ 
operational levels tre quality control, engineering maintenance,and 
process contrôlât moat units. Process control applications have 
been reviewed quite adequately at lntemstion« 1 conferences. • 
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Computer Applicala« JLÀf laiSfaiâl 

Spencer Works , tr.er. ai Rionarc" Thona« and Baldwins Ltd, now 
British Steel Corporata, Lie«« -rn Group, was one of the ftfit 
new integrated plants to put forward advanced concepts for • 
total production planning and control system In the early IMO«. 
That« concept« Involved hierarchical principiai on four lévele; 

Laval 3 

Laval I 

Level I 

Level 0 

Management Information System 

Order Entry and Planning/'Schedulinfl 

Data Communication in real-time 

Terminal» and Process Control Computer» 

The Ideas for aaparetixy the total system into four level« were very 
similar to those used today. The attempt ran into problems involving 
the need for advanced hardware and software which wee ahead of 
the state of development existing at that time of any computer manu- 
facturer, an' the cost of laying down excessive distancée of ex- 
pensive »        i .ore cabling. Despite thoee difficulties, however, 
a real-tit v.      v>t tracking ?yatem was developed. 

The second attempt commenced between 1963 and 1965 with about 
ten companies in Europe. Some of theee companies installed success- 
ful systems but others ran into troubles with software, especially 
to support communlcatior.s linea) high teleprocessing coat« for 
cable*, adaptors end terminals, project management limitation« and 
inexperience in handling complex large projects, and bJa» meinto»- 
ance of the systems end progr».iks. The latter effect wa» «o pro- 
nounced that a number of the complex systems o»«e to a «tandatill 
even during implementation   (fig. I). 

100% 

Programming 
Capacity 

50 % 

Fig. S 

Ha» 



Why was the second attempt larjeîy unsuccewsíul? 

The widespread feeling it thet an inflexible monster system had 
been created and ita inflexibility lad to the impossibility oí 
managing the project any longer. No standards had been laid 
down to control interface a between sub-systems and the system 
bed not been designed in a modular fashion. It was, therefore, 
almost Impossible to alter any par» of the system without in- 
eunrlng enormous program alterations in othor parts. 

The tMrd attempt was made by several companies between 1965 
end iÍ78, e.g. Yawata Steel 1967/69, Sldmar 1965/69, Salsgltter 
l§6$/tt, Lysaghts (Australia) 1966/70. These attempts represented 
• "point of departure • which used the original "Spencer Works Con- 
©ept'but developed: 

man-machi ne interactive approach, using 

- on-line or real-time techniques with much improved 
hardware and software compared with that available 
lor the first and second attempts, 

*   Systems design to give flexibility - Modular in both 
plant functions and production facility. This tech- 
nique enabled management to control realistically 
sisad individual modules, and for the design 
team to establish ind standardise the interface 
relationships between modules. 

Itavi* ere, of course, a large number of modules. Typically, 
fst a lerge works on" might expect a matrix of 70 x 70 
•ppltoatlofi uodules, i.e. nearly 5000 nodules (Tig. 9}. 
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Fig- 9 

MODULARITY IN  FUNCTIONS AND PACIUTY 

(THE APPLICATION MATRIX) 
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8ucceaa with thla approach was achieved becauae thaae modulai 
art aaaily modified without a f feeing other modula». 

Tha functlona at« ahown in mora datali for tha production planning 
and control ayatam in Fig. 10. 

Fte. 10 

nPfCTIQIII 

A - Tachnical Ordar Entry 
Ordar Modification 
Matarla! Requeet 
10-Day Production Planning Programma 
Production Complatioti 
Shipping 
Order Statua 
Work Inatracttoni and Mill Data Reporting 

( <alao Admlniatratlve, Coet, Quality,and 
Raw Material Syetema) 

i - Collection of MUÍ Data (daily by ahi« 
Work Schedules (dally by ahlftì 
Tsat Reaulta 
Allocation of Producta 

Opereta Jnftructloo 
Rettati Data Collection 
Reporting 

Unit Prooeaa Control. 
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The idea of simplification so that one functional level »quali on« 
business computi*: par imjor i•• vt ámp {below lev«; A) helped to 
keep clear linei of responsibility. Information tg passed from 
level to level or horizontally in »he c&se of the hot atrip and cold 
»trip mill computers either by dtmct links, paper tape,or punched 
cards, or transference of sharing or disk packs Aapes Ir» the main 
computer room. 

temili 

This complex system was implemented in time for plant commission- 
ino in two years with 91 people. As mentioned previously, net savings 
•re estimated at $ 650,000 per year. 

The principle approach to modularity is summarised in fig. 12, which 
•hows also the general cha neta ri sties of system Implementation in 
the three world areas studied earlier. 

fla. 12 
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Tha successful approach to achiava fait implementation of comp lax 
production project* and to meet the objectivas of satisfactory Justifi- 
cation is therefore based on: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The environmental driving forca 

Clearly defined top management objectivas with a total 
solution strategy 
Strong user involvement ajd. responsibility 

Good project managers 

Modular and hierarchical systems design. 

Tha results of tha various approaches taken ara summarised In Plf.lS. 
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RMVWS 

VSA 8UHPPS 

Many Plants 
without good 
production 
planning control 
system 

All major Plants 
have production 
control eystem 

Moat companies 
with good order 
entry and order 
inquiry system 

Very tew have on 
line order entry 
systems, but all 
have off-Una 
systems 

DP miWMfl 

Productivity 
Flexibility 

Productivity 
Flexibility 

]^PAN 

Mo major Plant 
without integrated 
production 
planning 4 control 
aystem 

On-line order entry 
système ara undar 
design or Implement- 
ation 

Productivity 
Flexibility. 

Deeplte tha development of good on-Uae order entry and »took oootfoJ 
ayatams in tha VU, good reel-tie* production control eystaas la 
Europa, and vary wood production ayitams In lapnn, there ara etiti 



problems unsolved  - systems productivity and further flexibility. 
The flexibility probtntm involves) common d*:« base accessing 
from more than oil» computer U an environment which is essenti- 
ally 24 hours per day, 7 days per weeK, and where response time 
to the real-time systems» must be maintained at 3/5 seconds. 

CURRENT TRENDS 

Advanced users of the complex real-time production control 
systems are now addressing the problems of improving flexibility 
and productivity. Most are examining software development 
coupled with new hardware available within the past few years. 

Increased performance of hardware and the availability of virtual 
storage techniques have made possible greater programmer pro- 
ductivity by releasing the shackles of limited main memory 
problems. They have also greatly enhanced the feasibility of 
using data base / data communications packages which tackle 
the flexibility problem. The latter involves generalised file access 
methods, generalised tannine 1 access methods, generalised ter- 
minali access methods, complex chained data base organisation 
and language interfaces. 

The use of DB/DC packages have been proved to decrease 
drastically maintenance costs. This releases programmers for 
productive systems development (Fig. 14). 

The greatly improved compute  power has raised the question: 
1« it not better to minimise :h- hardware hierarchy by combining 
two or more functional activity lavais into one hardware level? • 
A number of staci work 9 are now moving in that direction and the 
established multi-computer 4 ~i*vel hierarchies are now being re- 
placed by a 2-itvci approach. Fig. IS shows this change in con- 
ftguration from several medium sited systems to two large and 
• number of small remote computers. The new configuration is 
oelled a distributed system, 

••varai steel companies in the USA, Sweden, and Germany ara 
using dit« bas« packages lor their batch systems. Several nor» 
are plajinlog the possible move to include the real-time systems 
also. Tr*ro is i» dcubt üwt tWa is a major rr«^ »hat is c*^^ 
*** * ********** •*•*•*«**«•«* th« change as furtner davelop- 
Imilfii 4e> 'lalMHH OM&C |£|tilMÍlNt -ÜWIfc« 
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APPLICATO)» MODULES 

THE BUIUDWO BIOO» 

LAHOUAGE oniWACtl 

DATABASE  / 
DATA COMMWICAT 

OnUATWO SYtttM 
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coiLcy¿si9Ns„ 

There is in ¿ibund >n':o oí Caienoc available to dhow that the 
complex real -v.me sy;Avic.3 which have been found necesiary 
to control the Urq>*, iniefifjied, multi  product steelworks'of 
today are fully justified on a coat basis. Theae complex systems 
are regarded by ^Ivancid computer users an essential for success- 
ful and efficient control of such large plants. 

The main computer ?ppHoat1on imprests have been centred around 
the production supporting r; 3 te m a frorr» the receipt of the 
customer ordar to- it« despatch. Computer s y »te,m a such a« pro- 
ducUon planning and control, engineering control, quality con- 
trol, process control, and wry recently energy control, have, 
therefore, been given priority, environment determines which of 
these Bystens, ox s iris cf their , »should be given priority. 

Project Managers of the ta.'rd generation of real-tic» system« 
overcame many oí the prohbms* oí installing such complex 
applications, «nd there are many excellent examples in lepen, 
Belgium, Germany,and Sweden. 

Flexibility and sys^ms productivity are still two of the major 
problem areas, and d*f«» pi-octSBlng departments ara studying 
the hardware, soitwaro and systems design necessary to minimise 
these difficulties. New computar systems have been made avail- 
able over .he past few yf ars wnieh give greatly improved orto»/ 
performance ratios, and software features such as virtual storage. 
Handling of the vast data base, and communication with it, it et 
the heart of the flexibillty/producavity problem   Date bete - date 
communication program packages which are available and ooMtaiit- 
ly being improved are regarded *»« a key factor. These packages 
are fir more feasible in conjunction with the new hardwere/eoft- 
ware, and several steel companies have decided to implement 
a standard DB/DC package. 

Moves to rationalise hardware hierarchies have occurred at the 
same time and some compañías have decided to simplify tho 
hierarchy from four levels of medlum-siaed compute» to two levels 
of laige central machines and numerous small remote processor» 
Hi the plant. 
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